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QUILTS OF VALOR AWARDED TO TWO 
HUNTINGTON LANDMARK VETERANS
By Marie Cheever for Surf City Quilters

 Last month, during the Veterans Day lunch celebration, 
two residents were presented with a Quilt of Valor.  Surf 
City Quilters joined with the Quilts of Valor Foundation 
to make two beautiful patriotic quilts, to honor the service 
of John Fletcher, whose Navy 
service was between 1970 & 
1972, and Karl Kraushaar, who 
served in the Army between 
1967 & 1969.

 Since 2003, the Quilts of Valor 
Foundation has approved over 
300,000 quilts to be awarded in 
honor of deserving veterans who 
have served the United States of 
America.  We are proud of all 
who have served.
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Events Club Presents 

MMaaiinn  LLoouunnggee                        CCoosstt  $$2255..0000  ppeerr  ppeerrssoonn  

WWiinnee  aatt  eeaacchh  ttaabbllee  pprroovviiddeedd  bbyy  TThhee  PPaattrriicciiaa  VViiddaall  GGrroouupp  

TTiicckkeett  SSaalleess::  DDeecceemmbbeerr  33rrdd  ––  11::3300  ttoo  22::3300  ppmm  MMPPRR11  
                            CChhrriissttmmaass  vveennddoorrss  wwiillll  bbee  sseelllliinngg    
                            HHoolliiddaayy  iitteemmss  aanndd  jjeewweellrryy  

EEnnjjooyy  HHoolliiddaayy  mmuussiicc  wwiitthh  tthhee  DDaarrddeenn’’ss  aanndd  
aa  ffaabbuulloouuss  lluunncchh  bbyy  CChheeff  VVeerroonniiqquuee  BBeellhhaasssseenn!!  

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  DDeecceemmbbeerr  1144tthh  aatt  1111::3300  ––  22::0000  PPMM  

DDeelliicciioouuss  CCaaeessaarr  ssaallaadd,,  CChhiicckkeenn  FFlloorreennttiinnee  sseerrvveedd  oovveerr  MMaasshheedd  ppoottaattooeess  aanndd  
YYuullee  LLoogg  ffoorr  ddeesssseerrtt!!    VVeeggeettaarriiaann  ooppttiioonn  bbyy  rreeqquueesstt  ––  VVeeggeettaabbllee  LLaassaaggnnaa  
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2022 Board of Directors
Open Meeting Schedule

Thursday, December 1  10:00 AM

Ask for Mike Daniel, Owner/Technician

(714) 968-1151
www.msdcomputer.com

New PC Setup & Data Transfer

Instruction
Repair

Virus Removal
Tablets & Smartphones
Internet/Wifi/Network

Desktop & Laptop PC

Talk to me about YOUR possibilities!

• Eliminate mortgage payments

• No income qualifying!

• Extend Retirement $$$

• Establish long-term care

• Create income

RobertSlaterHomeLoans.com
45 yrs mortgage experience, specializing in Reverse Mortgages

Reverse Robert Slater
(714) 770-7057

sr.rslater@gmail.com

BRE Lic #00982503
NMLS #338253

Your knowledgeable 
Reverse Mortgage consultant

NEW RESIDENT INFORMATION
By: Linda Rosenthal, LL Staff

 Do you sometimes hear that loud siren going off?  It is 
a warning system for Huntington Beach residents of an 
impending emergency – earthquake, fire, or any potential 
hazard. The sirens are tested on the first Friday of every 
month at noon.  They are located at all our fire stations – 
the closest one across from Edison High School.  If you 
hear the siren and it’s NOT the first Friday of the month, it 
is NOT a test.  Turn on your television and/or radio (107.9 
FM, KWVE) and await further instructions.

CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS ISN’T 
CHRISTMAS WITHOUT A TREE
By Katie Corbett, Feature Editor

For many Americans celebrating Christmas isn’t 
Christmas without a tree. And among my childhood 
memories my Kansas grandma’ tree stands out, 
symbolizing the wonderment that the season created for 
us in those 1930 depression years. On Christmas Eve, 
brightly lit trees blinking from the windows of the white 
bungalows seemed to beckon to our returning families. 
Grandma’s tree was trimmed with popcorn and cranberry 
garlands, bubbling lights, real glass ornaments and the 
shimmering silver tinsel to top it off. Those lights full 
of sparkling bubbles looked like the candles that were 
used before electricity to light holiday trees. My thrifty 
grandmother draped the base of the tree with a white bed 
sheet to resemble snow.

Germany is credited with starting the Christmas tree 
tradition when people brought decorated trees into their 
homes. Walking toward his home one winter evening, 
Martin Luther, the 16th-century Protestant reformer, 
was awed by the brilliance of stars twinkling amidst 
evergreens. To recapture the scene for his family, he 
erected a tree in the main room and wired its branches 
with lighted candles.

Most 19th-century Americans found Christmas trees 
an oddity. The Pennsylvania German settlements had 
community trees as early as 1747. But, as late as the 
1840s Christmas trees were seen as pagan symbols and 
were not accepted by the New England Puritans and other 
Americans. That stern solemnity continued until the 19th 
century, when the influx of German and Irish immigrants 
changed the Puritan legacy.

By the 1890s Christmas ornaments were arriving from 
Germany and Christmas tree popularity was on the rise 
around the U.S. It was noted that Europeans used small 
trees about four feet in height, while Americans liked their 
Christmas trees to reach from floor to ceiling.

Electricity brought about Christmas lights, making it 
possible for Christmas trees to glow for days on end. With 
this, Christmas trees began to appear in town squares 
across the country and having a Christmas tree in the 
home became an American tradition.
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HUNTINGTON LANDMARK GUIDING PRINCIPLES
MISSION:  To protect the value of our property

VISION:  To continue as a contemporary community where our residents can enjoy quality living
VALUES: Inclusiveness, Relationships, Transparency, Engagement

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Marilyn Brewer, Board President

The November Board meeting was a quasi-combined annual meeting and a regular board meeting.  The nominations for 
the 2023 BOD were unopposed.  New laws, effective this year, provide that the vote can be taken by ‘acclimation’.  This 
created a $6,500 saving for our budget as we did not need to mail ballots or retain the services of an outside audit company.  
Election of officers took place also. For the new term, the officers of the Board will be President – Marilyn Brewer, Vice 
President – Peggy Dern, CFO – Steve Brown, and Secretary – Nancy Henry. Congratulations to all and I’m very pleased to 
be serving with these capable members.

In the October newsletter, I wrote of folks exceeding the 25 mile per hour speed limit within the community and running the 
stop signs. It’s a real disappointment to write that there has been little improvement by these chronic offenders. 

At the November Coffee & Conversation, several residents complained about this problem. I am asking every resident 
to take action in curtailing this problem. Walk with your phone camera ready. If you see someone speeding, try to get a 
picture of the license plate. If someone is running a stop sign, try to get that license plate. We have cameras in the MRA 
and the entrance and exit gates. There are not cameras throughout the community. Safety improvements can only come 
about with community effort and accountability. The Board is willing to call offenders to a hearing; however, we need to 
substantiate the claim. You can play a part in making that happen.  The offenders know who they are – they probably don’t 
read Landmark Living.  So, set the example and SLOW DOWN!! 

An owner at the November meeting informed the BOD that she was not responsible for her guests. Au Contraire! You 
ARE responsible for your guests and their behavior. Inform your guests that they need to display their pass issued by 
security on their dashboard, so guards know they are invited here and inform your guests of our 25 mile per hour speed 
limit within the community.

Speaking of the guards, and we have a dedicated crew here at HL, one of our daytime guards has continuously been 
treated rudely and with disrespect. This seems to be an ongoing problem. For the most part, residents go through the auto 
gate. So, begin by submitting your guests’ names via computer. Inform your guests to treat our LL personnel and guards 
with courtesy and respect. They are simply doing the job they have been contracted to do in keeping our community safe.

Why should it matter to you?  Unfortunately, HL has earned a reputation for being a difficult place to work because of 
the disrespect the guards are subjected to.  If this continues –and it needs to STOP – our contract price will increase as 
we will have to pay more to get people to work here. A hazard bonus – which will cause your monthly HOA fees to be 
increased! Please spread the word, tell your guests the guards are simply doing their job and we do have a 25 mile per hour 
speed limit within H.L.  It’s 5 miles per hour in the garage areas. Please comply.

Lots of fun holiday activities are planned for the Yule season. You won't want to missthe Holiday luncheon on December 
14th and the New Year’s Eve Gala on December 31st.

May your holiday season be filled with family, friends, and good cheer. May the year ahead, 2023, hold only the very best 
of health and good fortune. Merry Christmas to you and those you love.  
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Architectural Control Committee
Wednesday, 10:00 AM, Conference Room
Chair: Marsha Merendino: msmerendino@aol.com
Board Advisor: 

Landscape Advisory Committee 
2nd Tuesday, 2:30PM, MPR2 
Chair: Steve Bova: huntingtonlac@gmail.com 
Board Advisor: Nancy Henry: nghsews@socal.rr.com 

Maintenance Advisory Committee 
4th Tuesday, 9:30AM, MPR1 
Chair: David Dawes: dawesdr@yahoo.com 
Board Advisor: Dan Orozco: danhlboard@gmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEETING DATES,  
CHAIRS & BOARD ADVISORS:

Property Protection Advisory Committee 
2nd Tuesday, 10:30AM, MPR1 
Chair: Marie Sandidge: mmsandidge@verizon.net 
Board Advisor: Peggy Dern: peggydern@yahoo.com

Rules Committee
As Needed
Chair: Judith Larson: judithinhb@gmail.com
Board Advisor: Steve Brown: stevehlboard@yahoo.com

TOM'S HOUSECLEANING

QUALITY at FAIR rates TOTAL TRUST

949-838-6696
Professional equipment and proven supplies

Window washing available at extra charge
References available all the way back until 1985

Since 1982
Same two person crew.

 FREE ESTIMATES.

EMERGENCY READINESS
By Linda Rosenthal for Emergency Prep Group

Here we are in holiday season again.  Time to be 
especially careful of fires.  Don’t leave the Hanukkah 
candles lit when you are out of the room.  Even a slight 
quake can knock those candles over.  How about the 
Christmas tree and wreaths?  Those colorful lights you put 
out every year could have cords and bulbs that are not safe 
anymore.  Check everything carefully and never leave the 
tree lit when you are not home.  Some folks may light 
Advent wreaths in December.  Again, never, never leave 
the candles lit when you are not in the room.  Safety first!

Call Paul Kanter (310-991-8519) for additional 
information.  The EPG is taking December off so our 
next meeting will be January 16, 2023.  See you then!

FAVORITE DESSERTS – STATE BY STATE
By Mike Di Gennaro, LL Staff

KANSAS – Pfeffernuesse is German for pepper nuts.  
They are bite-sized spice cookies made from star anise.  
Pepper just refers to spice in general. The dough was cut 
out with sewing thimbles.

ACCIDENTAL INVENTIONS
By Mike Di Gennaro, LL Staff

DRY CLEANING – Jean Baptiste Jolly worked in the 
textile industry.  By accident, he knocked over a kerosene 
lamp that landed onto a tablecloth.  The kerosene made the 
cloth cleaner.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Steve Brown,
Chief Financial Officer 

Operating Expenses Are 
Less Than Income: Operating 
expenses for the year through 
month ending October 2022 
were $360,101 less than 
income.  Keeping on the current 
trend and with continued financial diligence by Management 
staff, it is anticipated that we will remain within budget for the 
2022 financial year.

Reserve Expenses Are Less Than Income: Reserve 
expenses for the year through month ending October 2022 
were $204,530 less than income. 

Delinquencies: Delinquency reporting has recently been 
changed. Past due assessments are now being separated 
out from past due violation fines. As of October 31, 2022, 
2.99% of accounts are for past due assessments. Less than 
.5% of accounts are for past due fines. Our Management and 
legal support diligently pursue all past due accounts. The 
outstanding accounts receivable has decreased $162,423 since 
January through October 31, 2022. 

Reserve Fund: The Reserve fund was funded at 40% at 
close of 2021. As budgeted for 2022, contributions to the 
Reserve Fund remain at $280,000 per month, ($3,360,000 for 
the year). Earned interest from our Reserve CD investments 
contribute toward increasing the percent funded towards the 
recommended goal of 70%. The status of the funding of our 
reserves will be in the Annual Budget Report in accordance 
with Civil Code section 5300 and the Annual Policy Statement, 
Civil Code Section  

Financial Management Improved: As inflation continues 
to rise, it becomes more challenging for Management to stay 
within the budget. As this trend continues, we expect to see 
an increase in the cost of maintaining our community at its 
current high level of service.  It is with constant diligence that 
our management team is holding a good rein on our finances 
and questioning every contractor proposal to get the best 
prices for services provided. 

Financial Review: The Board of 
Directors, in particular the CFO, 

President, a Board member, and 
General Manager carefully 
review all financial documents 
& statements monthly as 
required by California State 
Law, Civil Codes §5500 and 

Huntington Landmark Senior Adult Community Association

ASSETS LIABILITIES NET WORTH
1,345,797$                 407,220$                     938,577$                     

INCOME EXPENSE GAIN/(LOSS)
BUDGET 6,681,750$                 6,681,749$                 1$                                                                             
ACTUAL 6,768,668$                 6,408,564$                 360,104$                                                                 

Operating Notes:
Income -- Total Income; 86,918 more than budget
Expense -- General & Administrative; 142,084 less than budget
Expense -- Landscape;  40,272 less than budget
Expense -- Maintenance; 85,255 less than budget
Expense -- Property Protection; 2,596 more than budget
Expense -- Recreation; 9,278 less than budget
Expense -- Utilities; 1,109 more than budget
Expense -- Reserve Contribution; per budget

ASSETS LIABILITIES NET WORTH
6,619,128$                 -$                                  6,619,128$                 

INCOME EXPENSE GAIN/(LOSS)
BUDGET 2,802,970$                 2,802,975$                 (5)$                                                                            
ACTUAL 2,858,008$                 2,653,478$                 204,530$                                                                 

Reserve Notes:
Income -- Total ; 55,038 more than budget
Expense -- Administrative; 1,346 more than budget
Expense -- Buildings; 150,366 more than budget
Expense -- Pools; 24,540 less than budget
Expense -- Utilities; 57,040 less than budget
Expense -- Furniture & Fixtures; 133,538 less than budget
Expense -- Infrastructures; 65,230 less than budget
Expense -- Landscape; 20,861 less than budget

Reserve Fund Status:
Current Cumulative Balance : 6,619,128$                 

Status of percentage of funding will be reported annually

YEAR-TO-DATE FINANCIAL SUMMARY
10/31/22

OPERATING

RESERVE

§5501. At our request, those reports are continually being 
improved by our Management agent, Seabreeze Property 
Management. 

Financial Information Available: Summary financial 
reports continue to be available in Landmark Living and on 
bulletin boards in the community. As always, detailed financial 
statements are available for review at the Management Office 
on request.

SERVPRO of Huntington Beach South

Fire & Water - Cleanup & Restoration
24/7 Emergency Service

(714) 962-9222
https://www.servprohuntingtonbeach.com/
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HOLIDAY IS COMING!
By Joanne Currie
Best holiday is coming!
Happy days full of cheer.
Things are really humming. 
We rush as time comes near!

There’s cleaning ‘n shopping,
buying things big and small.
We’re busy tree trimming,
Wrapping gifts to please all.

Presents to make eyes bright
for the “little ones” and frail.
And for those not in sight,
gifts must ship without fail!

Place adornment out and in,
door wreaths, figures ‘n lights.
Set up for holiday to begin.
All ‘round, we see the sights!

Final touch is food, of course!
We busily prepare much.
Dinners assured for abundance
and tasty snacks done up right!

BACON RANCH CHEESEBALL
By: Diana Edmunds, LL Staf

So easy and can be made ahead

2 – 8oz. bricks cream cheese, room temperature
1 C. + 2T. finely grated Sharp cheddar cheese, divided
1/4 C. sour cream
6 slices bacon cooked and diced, divided
1 (1 oz.) pkg. Hidden Valley Original Ranch Salad Dressing/ Seasoning Mix
1/4 C. chopped green onions, divided (green part only)
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
2/3 C. chopped pecans
1/2 C. finely grated Pepper Jack cheese

Add cream cheese, sour cream, ranch dressing, garlic powder, pepper jack 
cheese, 1 CUP sharp cheddar cheese, half the bacon and 2 T. of the green 
onions to a large bowl and mix to combine. Drop the mixture onto a large 
piece of plastic wrap, cover tightly and shape into a ball. Don’t worry about 
the shape as it can be refined when you coat it. Refrigerate for 1-2 hours. In a 
separate container, combine the remaining 2 T. cheddar cheese, bacon, green 
onions and chopped pecans for the coating.

Once the cheese ball is firm, you can roll it in the coating if it’s to be served 
in the next few hours or the cheese ball can remain in the refrigerator and 
coated the following day. Serve with crackers, celery, carrots, etc. Leftover 
cheese balls are great in scrambled eggs.
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SPEEDING AND STOP SIGNS 
HUNTINGTON LANDMARK
By: Peggy Dern for Property Protection Committee

Some homeowners think that because they live in 
a gated community with private roads, they have the 
freedom to go as fast as they want to. We don’t want 
anyone to be struck. “Please Obey the Speed Limits”.

Speeding, though, is a real problem, even in private 
developments, and it can cause accidents, harm, or 
damage. For this reason, many HOA boards seek ways 
to discourage speeding inside the community. One way 
to do so is to impose a fine. The Board does not want to 
do that; however, it is possible if speeding continues.

Can a homeowner’s association fine you for speeding? 
Yes. Simply put, associations have the authority to fine 
homeowners for speeding on private roads. Of course, 
the HOA must see to it that the speed limit is known to 
all members of the community. This is where posting 
speed limit signs helps.

In the governing documents and rules, Huntington 
Landmark Community streets are private. If people 
are speeding throughout the community and rolling 
through stop signs, this poses a threat to the people in the 
community. This could certainly be considered a safety 
issue. 

The association can then go through its normal violation 
policy with the residents. Many of these policies can 
eventually lead to fines. The financial consequences may 
be enough to sway the drivers into slowing down. An 
owner may be fined for each occurrence by their tenant, 
guests, and contractors, who violate these rules.

 
Huntington Landmark Rules & Regulations 

October 01, 2020: (32.0 – 32.15) 
VEHICLES 32.0
• 32.1 The speed limit in parking lots and garage areas 

is five (5) MPH and the speed limit in the community 
is twenty-five (25) MPH.

• 32.3 Drivers must observe all speed limits, posted 
stop signs, pedestrian crossings, etc., and shall travel 
at a speed that acknowledges pedestrian safety.

Chair: Marie Sandidge and BOD Advisor: Peggy Dern
Call (714) 960-5475 if you see a violation of these 

rules and regulations; report them to management.

JOKE
When asked what the Gross National Product was, the 
young girl responded “broccoli.”

CONSERVATION CORNER
By Gail Curtis, LL Staff

December 21st is the first day 
of Winter! Time to fire up the 
furnace, bake holiday goodies 
and entertain. 

We may or may not be using 
more energy than usual, but it’s 
a good time to reflect on how we 
can reduce our usage and save on 
the electric bill throughout the 
year. 

I went right to the source to find suggestions for 
conserving. Southern California Edison recommends 
these simple methods:

• Shut off your oven for the final 7 minutes of cooking; 
the trapped heat will finish the job.

• Wash laundry in cold water. It saves energy and is 
gentler on clothes.

• Turn down the brightness on your TV. Most viewing 
occurs at night anyway, so turning down your TV’s 
brightness will greatly reduce its energy output.

• Unplug unused electronics. Standby power can 
account for 10% of your annual electricity use.

• Replace your incandescent light bulbs with more 
efficient LEDs. 

• Cook with your microwave to keep your home 
cooler and reduce energy costs.

And more ideas from me and my friends:
• Turn off the lights in rooms you are not using.
• Turn off power strips when not in use – they draw 

power as well.
• Air fryers are also good ways to cook without using 

the oven.
• Use major appliances before 4:00 pm, when rates 

go up.

Wishing you a warm and cozy winter! Do you have 
conservation ideas to share?  Email me at gpcurtis@
hotmail.com.
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A Memorial at Sea?

Simple. Personal. Memorable.

Paci�cCremationSociety.com

Paci�cCremationSociety.com

22792 Centre Drive, Suite 117Lake Forest, CA 92630 
(949)382-7782
Paci�cCremationSociety.com

Our goal is to o�er value and comfort while 
providing a�ordable cremation options to 
all families.

When faced with making decisions about cremation, 
families are looking for a simple and comprehensive 
way to see the options available without being 
overwhelmed.

We o�er plans for families seeking “less traditional” or 
alternative service options. Our costs are signi�cantly 
less because we specialize only in simple cremations, 
o�er discounted society membership pricing, and o�er 
the option of planning all of your arrangements online.

22792 Centre Drive, Suite 117 Lake Forest, CA 92630 
(949)382-7782

Discover Simplicity
Discover Simplicity

Discover Simplicity

Paci�cCremationSociety.com

Paci�cCremationSociety.com

22792 Centre Drive, Suite 117Lake Forest, CA 92630 
(949)382-7782
Paci�cCremationSociety.com

Our goal is to o�er value and comfort while 
providing a�ordable cremation options to 
all families.

When faced with making decisions about cremation, 
families are looking for a simple and comprehensive 
way to see the options available without being 
overwhelmed.

We o�er plans for families seeking “less traditional” or 
alternative service options. Our costs are signi�cantly 
less because we specialize only in simple cremations, 
o�er discounted society membership pricing, and o�er 
the option of planning all of your arrangements online.

22792 Centre Drive, Suite 117 Lake Forest, CA 92630 
(949)382-7782

Discover Simplicity
Discover Simplicity

Discover Simplicity

www.Pac i f i cCremat ionServ ices .com

Have you been curious about

We’ve made it memorable.

22772 Centre Drive, Suite 130 
Lake Forest, CA 92630 | FD 2241

(949) 382-7782 

PacificCremationServices.com

A memorial at sea with the scattering 

of a loved one's ashes with the brilliant 

sunset reflections of the sea is a unique, 

memorable, and beautiful way say goodbye.

Yes, you can pre-plan a Memorial at Sea
 Call today for a FREE Guide (949) 382-7782

DOWN
1. No charge
2. Acquire
    deservedly
3. Undependable
4. Terminate
5. A small
    piece of cloth
6. Haughtiness

7. Graven images
8.   Frivolity
9.   Spiny anteater
10. Pout
11. Hotels
12. A musical
      pause
15. Old photo color
21. Picnic insects

23. Church benches
25. Smooth-
      tongued
27. Wanes
28. Earlier in time
29. Anagram of
     “Cue”
31. Competence

ACROSS
1.   A bitter quarrel
5.   Train track
9.   Arab chieftain
13. Hindu princess
14. Orderlies
16. Ice cream holder
17. Makes a mistake
18. Orchard
19. Vandals
20. Colonic
22. Most slippy
24. Water chestnut
26. Anagram of "Diets"
27. Letter
30. A boring movie
33. Genus of canola
35. Less hazardous
37. Top part of an apron

38. Protrusion
41. A law enforcement agency
42. Bottoms of shoes
45. Loyalties
48. Yield
51. Molasses
52. Lascivious looks
54. Indian dress
55. Remove from a list
59. Work dough
62. Journey
63. Coarse edible red seaweed
65. Within
66. Afflicts
67. Water balloon sound
68. Flat-bottomed boat
69. Lacquered metalware
70. Tropical American wildcat
71. Song of praise

32. Renegade
34. Alien Life Form
36. Ascend
39. Obtain
40. Hearing organs
43. Oval
44. Search
46. An escape of

      water
47. Sully
49. Requires
50. A company of
      performers
53. Tarnish
55. Immediately
56. Threesome

57. Small brook
58. Russian
      emperor
60. “Smallest”
      particle
61. Not up
64. Estimated time
      of arrival

Sharon Crommett Bobeczko
ATTORNEY

SBN 218731 sbobeczko@gmail.com
714-227-6766

Estate planning, probate, trust administration and bankruptcy
Landmark resident.
Local references.
Free 30-minute consultation.
I personally meet with my clients one-on-one and make all appearances.
19 years experience; thousands of satis� ed clients.
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Diary
Paper Clips
White Board
Fax
Tape Dispenser
Filing Cabinet
Calendar
Highlighter
Stapler

Photocopier
Desk
Computer
Envelopes
Report
Binders
Stamps
Mouse

OFFICE LIFE

but I do live in your neighborhood!
Over 25 years of helping seniors achieve 
their retirement goals by accessing their 
home equity!

 Let’s discuss your options.

©2021 Finance of America Mortgage LLC is licensed nationwide | Equal Housing 
Opportunity | NMLS ID #1071 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) | 1 West Elm Street, First 
Floor, Conshohocken, PA 19428 | Licensed by the Department of Financial Protection and 
Innovation under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act

Joyce Hanson 
NMLS #185180
Reverse Mortgage  
Specialist
(425) 829-6150

I’m not  
Mrs. Rogers,

FACT OR FICTION?
By: Mike DiGennaro
1. Caffeine can’t kill you.
2. Earth’s water may be 4.6 billion years old.
3. The moon is speeding up Earth’s rotation.

COME LIGHT THE MENORAH!
By Claire Schecter, President of JWI – Simcha Chapter

Everyone is welcome to celebrate 
the Hanukah holiday with JWI! The 
festivities will begin in the Main 
Lounge on Tuesday, December 20th 
at 4:00PM. 

Jenna Sagan, Cantorial Soloist at 
Temple B’nai Tzedek, will lead us in song and story. We 
will light our large wooden menorah. Delicious baked 
goods will be available.

As always, you don’t need to be Jewish to attend our 
events. This is a wonderful opportunity to learn about 
our traditions. Hope to see you there! If you have any 
questions, please call Claire Schecter at (714) 962-
6164. 
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ELECTRICAL SUB PANEL INSPECTION IN YOUR UNIT
By Vard Whittick for Maintenance Advisory Committee

Q - Why does the Association’s electrical contractor need access to the interior of your unit?
The Association’s CC&Rs states that the individual Unit owner is responsible for maintaining the electrical sub panel 

(breaker box) inside your unit. The BOD agreed 11 years ago that this maintenance would be an almost impossible task 
to place on the Unit owner. The need for the inspection of circuit breakers and wire connections in general is to prevent 
overheating of electrical circuits that can cause fires, so inspections for faulty circuit breakers or loose wiring is important 
for our community.

Addendum D Item H 1 & 2 in our 2010 Rules and Regulations handbook (on pg. 25 & 26) summarizes which components 
are the Association or Owner’s responsibilities refers to the CC&Rs 4.18, c) Electrical

As a result of this discussion, the BOD approved this important and necessary job starting with the inspections made 
2010-11, and every 10 years after. 

With the Board’s approval, these items were inspected, and PM performed by Parrish 10 years ago. Owners were advised 
if their circuit breakers required replacement (at their expense).

This is the next round of inspections
Our electrical contractor, Parish Electric, is in the process of continuing the second scheduled inspection started in 2021. 
This is a reminder to each Unit owner that help is needed allowing access for this important inspection.

CITY OF HUNTINGTON BEACH WELCOMES TWO NEW MALLS IN 2000’S
By Katie Corbett, Feature Editor 
Compiled from Huntington Beach city archives
EDITOR’S NOTE – This article is the second part in the story of Huntington Beach’s new growth in the 1960’s and 1970’s 
after the oil boom.

After the final demise of the Huntington Beach Mall in 2003, the city welcomed two new trendy outdoor malls to serve 
its residents: Belle Terra Mall and Pacific City. The construction of Interstate 405 from 1963 to 1968 triggered the city’s 
tremendous need for a large indoor shopping mall. The California’s first fully-enclosed shopping center was constructed 
on a 58-acre plot in 1965 at Edinger Ave and I-405 with The Broadway, Montgomery Ward and JCPenney as anchors. 
Unfortunately, competition from other malls in the area began to have their impact by the early 1990s, and the mall closed 
for good in 2003.

On the same site a new style shopping center was built and rechristened Bella Terra Mall at an estimated cost of $100 
million. The grand opening was held in late 2005.

According to Labelscar, an internet mall analyst, “In keeping with what is, by now, standard practice in the retail world, 
an aging enclosure was replaced by an open-air mall, built along the lines of a ‘lifestyle center’”.

The center’s current anchors are Kohl’s, Burlington Coat Factory, Barnes & Noble, Cinemark Theaters, Whole Foods 
Market, and Costco Wholesale. Developers Bella Terra Associates said they “made the mall focus, instead of a cluster of big 
box anchors and a movie theatre, on a pedestrian court sporting a variety of dining options and higher-end street furniture 
with a pleasant Italian village feel, such as fountains and landscaping.”

Pacific City, the city’s second mall, has come live again, historically speaking. The highly popular upscale mall on Pacific 
Coast Highway at Main Street bears the first name of the city of Huntington Beach. Less than two miles from Landmark, it 
is located on the top of the bluff as the largest area of land along the coast between Long Beach and Newport Mesa. It is the 
exact site where the original oceanfront town was founded in 1901, and the developers named their venture Pacific City with 
the hope of establishing a resort like Atlantic City in New Jersey.

Today the 31-acre site of Pacific City lies across from the equally iconic Huntington Beach Pier that is famous with tourists 
and surfers around the world. The $135 million retail and hotel development debuted in 2015. The 191,000-square-foot, 
open-air center houses stores and restaurants, including Bear Flag Fish Co., Equinox, Bungalow, Lemonade, etc.

According to the Pacific City webpage, the center offers a bright future for art, leisure, creativity, community, and 
commerce. “Stroll throughout the mall, experience the beautiful landscaping, hang out awhile in comfortable lounges, or 
view the sunset from the deck.”
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LIBRARY NEWS
By Judy Hedenberg, HL Library

We send a wish to you all to have a happy and healthy holiday 
season, and that you are able to spend time with your friends and 
family.  As a reminder the library will be closed both Christmas 
and New Year’s Eve. 

It is time to renew your membership for next year, beginning 
on December 1st.  Remember that our membership fee has 
increased to $5.00 for an individual and $8.00 for a 2-person 
household.  We would prefer payment by check but will accept 
cash.  Please bring the exact amount, as we don’t keep much 
cash available for change. We are grateful for the continued 
support of all you members.

NEW BOOKS FOR NOVEMBER
MF The Rising Tide
 Ann Cleeves
MF Murder at the Serpentine Bridge
 Andrea Penrose
MF Desperation in Death
 J D. Robb
MF Santa’s Little Yelpers
 David Rosenfelt
MF Righteous Prey
 John Sandford
F Long Shadows
 David Baldacci
F Chrysalis
 Lincoln Child
F Movie Land
 Lee Goldberg
F Crimson Summer
 Heather Graham
F The Boys for Biloxi
 John Grisham
F Invisible
 Danielle Steel
LP Captive
 Iris Johansen
LP The Best is Yet to Come
 Debbie Macomber

NEIGHBOR ASSIST
By Sylvia Widmeyer, Chairman

Thank you to the residents that 
have donated medical equipment to 
the Neighbor Assist Program. This 
program, staffed by volunteers, loans 
out collected medical equipment to 
residents – at no cost – for as long 
as the resident needs the equipment. So, before you buy, 
check with Neighbor Assist to see about a loaner. We have 
a variety of equipment – walkers, canes, crutches, transport 
chairs, commodes, post-surgery ice systems, an over-the-
bed table, an entrance ramp, and bath transport seats.

To check out equipment, call 714-960-2277 and leave a 
message with your name, unit number, a call back number, 
and what items you are looking for. The volunteer of the 
day will call you back to arrange a pick-up time.  Please 
repeat your phone number twice; if we cannot make out the 
number, we won’t be able to reach you.

The equipment is stored in the “cage” off the sewing 
room.  When you are ready to return equipment, call 714-
960-2277 to make arrangements to meet a volunteer at the 
“cage” – do not leave equipment in the sewing room, main 
lounge, nor at the office.

Have unused medical supplies, don’t throw them in the 
trash – DONATE THEM – if you see equipment left by 
the dumpsters, please call 714-960-2277 with the location 
and we will pick it up.  Here’s to a Healthy 2022.

FACT OR FICTION? ANSWERS
1. fiction; 2. fact; 3. fiction – slowing it

BE PREPARED
By: Linda Rosenthal, LL Staff

Orange County has a mass notification system to keep 
all residents and businesses informed of emergencies that 
may require immediate lifesaving actions.  It is called 
AlertOC.  Register at www.alertoc.org  for messages 
to be sent to all your registered phones – home, cell, or 
business.  Also, text messages, emails, and TTY can be 
sent.  You will definitely want to be notified immediately 
of a life-threatening emergency, so sign up.  Now.  The 
life you save could be yours.
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IMPORTANT GAS STOVE HEALTH AND SAFETY TIPS
By Vard Whittick for Maintenance Advisory Committee

This article is being republished in the Landmark Living Newsletter to help our residents make healthy choices in their 
homes.

NOTE: The following does not apply to Phase 1 all-electric units.

Gas stoves need a source of air for the gas flame. So does the over-the-stove exhaust vent. Closed windows stop fresh air 
from entering into your home’s living space. Because of this “tightness” we all need to follow some very important safety 
tips:

• Always open your kitchen window a couple of inches when using your gas stovetop or oven.
• Always turn on the exhaust vent over the stove (or under microwave vent) so combustion gases are drawn out of the 

living space. Adjust fan speed up as you use more burners or combine stove and oven burners.
• When initiating a self-cleaning oven’s cleaning cycle, it is extremely important to run your exhaust fan at the maximum 

speed, and to open a window or sliding door until well after the cleaning process stops so you get good cross ventilation. 
The fumes from the high heat used in the cleaning process along with the combustion gases are harmful and can cause 
headaches/nausea. If possible, stay outside until the cleaning process is over.

• Maintain the cleanliness of the stovetop and oven burners so the flame does not show any yellow.  Make sure any 
removable burner caps are clean and in proper position. A yellow flame is an indication of incomplete combustion, 
which will create carbon monoxide, a poisonous gas.

• Clean accumulated grease from your exhaust fan filters. Most filters can be removed and placed on the lower rack of the 
dishwasher for cleaning.

• Check by feeling for air escaping from the exhaust vent ducts to make sure there are no gaps between the pipe joints. 
Correct any leaks.

If you suspect a burner adjustment issue, or other gas appliance issue, contact your local gas company immediately 
(Southern California Gas Co. phone 800-427-2200) to schedule a complementary service call.
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KRATOS HOME
HEALTH CARE

At Kratos, we bring health care
to you. We provide a wide range

of health care services in the
comfort of your home.

Why Choose Us

Our Services
Skilled nursing: 

Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Speech Therapy

CALL NOW

818-578-6671

Certified Home Health
Aides To Aid In Feeding
And Showering

Administer Injections
Care for Wounds
Monitor Illnesses
Supervise Medications

WE WILL HELP YOU MAINTAIN
AND IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
AND BECOME SELF-SUFFICIENTLab Work

Mobile Podiatrists

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE COVERED 
BY MEDICARE

Kratoshomehealth@yahoo.com
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AR=ART ROOM 
BC=BEACON CABANA 
BR=BILLIARD ROOM 

CMR=CERAMICS ROOM 
CONF=CONFERENCE ROOM 

HS= HORSESHOE PIT 
PR=POKEROOM 

ML=MAIN LOUNGE 
MP=MAIN POOL 

SR=SEWING ROOM 
TC=TENNIS COURTS 

WS=WOODSHOP 

1:00PM Emrgncy Prep Grp.. .MPR1 

10:30AM Prop Pro Com……..MPR2 

2:30PM Landscape Com….…MPR2 

6:00PM Grandparents Club...MPR1 

9:30AM Maintenance Com..MPR1 

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….….……..ML 
10:00AM ACC………………….….CONF 

2:00PM Movie…………………….MPR2 

6:30PM Billiards Club………..……..BR 
5:30PM Bingo……………….…….MPR1 

10:30AM Discussion Group…MPR1 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 

9:00AM Threads of Love…………..SR 

10:00AM Bible Study……….….MPR2 

12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ….MPR2 
12:30PM Ladies Poker………….…..PR 
2:00PM Hispanic  Club………..MPR1 

   1 
9:30AM Zumba Gold……………....ML 
11:00AM Stability & Balance………...ML 

5:30PM Hand & Foot…………….…PR 

1:00PM Horseshoes……………..….HS 

2:00PM Library Mtg………………….SR 

5:30PM Bingo………………….…MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session……...HS 

Shadowed events are not available. 

9:30AM Events Club…….……..MPR2 
9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

6:30PM Friendly Poker……………..PR  

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 

6:30PM Mon Night Game…...…..BC  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

6:30PM Friendly Poker……………..PR  

6:30PM Mon Night Game………..BC  

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 
12:30PM Water Workout……....MP  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

6:30PM Friendly Poker…………....PR  

6:30PM Mon Night Game…….…..BC  

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing….…AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

2:00PM Book Group………………...PR 
5:00PM Line Dancing……………….ML 

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing…….AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing…….AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….…….…..ML 

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….…….…..ML 

10:00AM ACC……………….…….CONF 

10:00AM ACC…………………….CONF 

10:30AM Discussion Group...MPR1 

10:30AM Discussion Group…MPR1 

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

1:00PM Horseshoes…………..…….HS 

1:00PM Horseshoes……………..….HS 

2:00PM Movie……………….…..MPR2 

2:00PM Movie…………………....MPR2 

6:30PM Billiards Club……………....BR 

6:30PM Billiards Club……..………..BR 

5:30PM Bingo………………….….MPR1 

5:30PM Bingo………………….….MPR1 

10:00AM Art  Club……………….…..AR 
6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker………….……PR 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

9:00AM Chatty Crafters…………...SR 
8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

10:00AM Bible Study…………..MPR2 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge …..…ML 
12:30PM Ladies Poker………………PR 

5:30PM Hand & Foot…………..……PR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

10:00AM Bible Study…………..MPR2 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ……...ML 
12:30PM Ladies Poker…….………..PR 
5:30PM Hand & Foot……………..…PR 

9:00AM Chatty Crafters…….….…..SR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

10:00AM Bible Study……….….MPR2 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ….MPR1 
12:30PM Ladies Poker……………...PR 
5:30PM Hand & Foot…………….…PR 

9:00AM Threads of Love……….….SR 

9:30AM Zumba Gold…………..MPR2 
11:00AM Stability & Balance….…MPR2 

9:30AM Zumba Gold……………....ML 
11:00AM Stability & Balance…..…...ML 

9:30AM Zumba Gold……………....ML 
11:00AM Stability & Balance…..…...ML 

5:30PM Bingo…………………….MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session……...HS 

5:30PM Bingo…………………….MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session….....HS 

5:30PM Bingo……………………MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session………HS 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

8:15AM HB Aerobics…………..…..ML  

8:15AM HB Aerobics…………..…..ML  

10:00AM Tai-Chi…………………..…ML 

10:00AM Tai-Chi………………………ML 

10:00AM Tai-Chi…………………...…ML 

10:00AM Coffee/Conversation..ML 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

9:30AM Yoga……….……….……MPR1 

9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics…………..…..ML  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

6:30PM Friendly Poker…………....PR  
6:30PM Mon Night Game…….…..BC  
5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing…….AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

10:00AM Tai-Chi…………………...…ML 
10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

5:00PM Perfect Notes……………..ML 

3:00PM Happy Hour w/John……ML 

11:30AM Toymakers……..…...MPR1 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 
10:00AM Landmark Living..…MPR1 

BOD MEETING 
10AM - ML 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 
9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

11:00AM Golf Holiday Brunch…MPR1 

CHORALE HOLIDAY CONCERT 
3PM & 7PM - ML 

10:00AM ACC………………….….CONF 

5:30PM Bingo……………….…….MPR1 

10:30AM Discussion Group…MPR1 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….….……..ML 

2:00PM Movie…………………….MPR2 
1:00PM Horseshoes……………..….HS 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
6PM - ML 

5:00PM Praise Music…………MPR1 

MMOONNDDAAYY  TTUUEESSDDAAYY  WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  FFRRIIDDAAYY  SSAATT  //  SSUUNN  

10:15AM JWI……………………...MPR1 

CLEAR CHOICE HEARING 
3:30PM - MPR1 

MENORAH LIGHTING 
4PM - ML 

SCAM PREVENTION SEMINAR 
10AM - MPR1 

2:00PM Book Group…………..…….PR 

HAPPY HOUR W/ JOHN 
3PM - ML 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!! 
 

5:30PM Hand & Foot……………..…PR 
12:30PM Ladies Poker…….………..PR 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ……...ML 
10:00AM Bible Study…………..MPR2 
9:00AM Chatty Crafters…….….…..SR 
8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

VACCINE CLINIC - 9AM - MGMT LOT 

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON - 11:30AM - ML 

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday - Friday 10 AM - 2 PM

Saturday 10 AM - 12PM

Sunday - Closed
Library Phone: 714-536-4767

SEABREEZE STAFF
Kimberly Pollard 
General Manager 

Kimberly.pollard@seabreezemgmt.com

Amar Gupta 
Assistant Manager 

Amar.gupta@seabreezemgmt.com 

Gerri Miller 
Project Supervisor 

Gerri.miller@seabreezemgmt.com 

Dianna Torres 
Operations Manager 

Dianna.torres@seabreezemgmt.com 

Ismael Medina 
Maintenance Manager 

Ismael.medina@seabreezemgmt.com 

Jesse Ambriz 
Maintenance Tech 

Jesse.ambriz@seabreezemgmt.com

Easy Living
Home Care

Dedicated to make you happy & enjoy the comfort of your home

Caregivers • In-Home Care • Errands
Transportation to & from Appointments.

10% off First Invoice FREE In Home Consultation

(949) 842-6831 • www.homecare4ca.com

Ben Franklin Press has proudly served the 
Huntington Landmark Community since 1978.

We are a locally family 
owned business that 
has been a part of 
Huntington Beach since 
1974.   
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RONDA HULD
Realtor ®  /Notary

LANDMARK RESIDENT
BUYING*SELLING*LEASING

Home: (714) 969-5326 * Cell: (949) 280-5548
email: rondahomebuyer@msn.com

www.huntingtonlandmarkconnection.com

DRE Lic. #00666783

Exceptional Affordable Home Care for All Ages
Bonded & Insured. 100% match guarantee.

No deposit or cancellation fees. Ask for our client tesimonials.
Serving our client’s for over 10 years with the best care possible.

Custom Care Plans to fit your needs.
714-841 (care) 2273 or 714 841-2225

www.brightwatchcaregivers.com

Veterans Day 
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AR=ART ROOM 
BC=BEACON CABANA 
BR=BILLIARD ROOM 

CMR=CERAMICS ROOM 
CONF=CONFERENCE ROOM 

HS= HORSESHOE PIT 
PR=POKEROOM 

ML=MAIN LOUNGE 
MP=MAIN POOL 

SR=SEWING ROOM 
TC=TENNIS COURTS 

WS=WOODSHOP 

1:00PM Emrgncy Prep Grp.. .MPR1 

10:30AM Prop Pro Com……..MPR2 

2:30PM Landscape Com….…MPR2 

6:00PM Grandparents Club...MPR1 

9:30AM Maintenance Com..MPR1 

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….….……..ML 
10:00AM ACC………………….….CONF 

2:00PM Movie…………………….MPR2 

6:30PM Billiards Club………..……..BR 
5:30PM Bingo……………….…….MPR1 

10:30AM Discussion Group…MPR1 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 

9:00AM Threads of Love…………..SR 

10:00AM Bible Study……….….MPR2 

12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ….MPR2 
12:30PM Ladies Poker………….…..PR 
2:00PM Hispanic  Club………..MPR1 

   1 
9:30AM Zumba Gold……………....ML 
11:00AM Stability & Balance………...ML 

5:30PM Hand & Foot…………….…PR 

1:00PM Horseshoes……………..….HS 

2:00PM Library Mtg………………….SR 

5:30PM Bingo………………….…MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session……...HS 

Shadowed events are not available. 

9:30AM Events Club…….……..MPR2 
9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

6:30PM Friendly Poker……………..PR  

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 

6:30PM Mon Night Game…...…..BC  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

6:30PM Friendly Poker……………..PR  

6:30PM Mon Night Game………..BC  

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 
12:30PM Water Workout……....MP  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

6:30PM Friendly Poker…………....PR  

6:30PM Mon Night Game…….…..BC  

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing….…AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

2:00PM Book Group………………...PR 
5:00PM Line Dancing……………….ML 

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing…….AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing…….AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….…….…..ML 

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….…….…..ML 

10:00AM ACC……………….…….CONF 

10:00AM ACC…………………….CONF 

10:30AM Discussion Group...MPR1 

10:30AM Discussion Group…MPR1 

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

1:00PM Horseshoes…………..…….HS 

1:00PM Horseshoes……………..….HS 

2:00PM Movie……………….…..MPR2 

2:00PM Movie…………………....MPR2 

6:30PM Billiards Club……………....BR 

6:30PM Billiards Club……..………..BR 

5:30PM Bingo………………….….MPR1 

5:30PM Bingo………………….….MPR1 

10:00AM Art  Club……………….…..AR 
6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker………….……PR 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

9:00AM Chatty Crafters…………...SR 
8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

10:00AM Bible Study…………..MPR2 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge …..…ML 
12:30PM Ladies Poker………………PR 

5:30PM Hand & Foot…………..……PR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

10:00AM Bible Study…………..MPR2 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ……...ML 
12:30PM Ladies Poker…….………..PR 
5:30PM Hand & Foot……………..…PR 

9:00AM Chatty Crafters…….….…..SR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

10:00AM Bible Study……….….MPR2 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ….MPR1 
12:30PM Ladies Poker……………...PR 
5:30PM Hand & Foot…………….…PR 

9:00AM Threads of Love……….….SR 

9:30AM Zumba Gold…………..MPR2 
11:00AM Stability & Balance….…MPR2 

9:30AM Zumba Gold……………....ML 
11:00AM Stability & Balance…..…...ML 

9:30AM Zumba Gold……………....ML 
11:00AM Stability & Balance…..…...ML 

5:30PM Bingo…………………….MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session……...HS 

5:30PM Bingo…………………….MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session….....HS 

5:30PM Bingo……………………MPR1 
1:00PM Strum Jam Session………HS 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

8:15AM HB Aerobics…………..…..ML  

8:15AM HB Aerobics…………..…..ML  

10:00AM Tai-Chi…………………..…ML 

10:00AM Tai-Chi………………………ML 

10:00AM Tai-Chi…………………...…ML 

10:00AM Coffee/Conversation..ML 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

9:30AM Yoga……….……….……MPR1 

9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 

8:15AM HB Aerobics…………..…..ML  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

9:00AM Open Art…..………………..AR  

6:30PM Friendly Poker…………....PR  
6:30PM Mon Night Game…….…..BC  
5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

6:30PM Chorale………………….MPR1  

10:00AM Morning Jam…………….ML 

1:00PM Surf City Quilters…….…..SR 

9:00AM Toymkrs Sewing…….AR/SR 
9:30AM Needlecraft………………...SR 
9:30AM Scrapbooking………...MPR2 

5:00PM Line Dancing…………..…..ML 

10:00AM Tai-Chi…………………...…ML 
10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 

6:00PM Tom’s Poker.…………..…..PR 

5:00PM Perfect Notes……………..ML 

3:00PM Happy Hour w/John……ML 

11:30AM Toymakers……..…...MPR1 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

10:30AM Pan Card Game………….PR 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

1:00PM Friendly Ladies Hold‘Em……...BC 

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

2:00PM Mat Makers.…………..…..AR  

10:00AM Ceramics……….……….CMR 
10:00AM Landmark Living..…MPR1 

BOD MEETING 
10AM - ML 

6:00PM Co-Ed  Poker…………….…PR 
9:30AM Yoga……….……….…….…..ML 

11:00AM Golf Holiday Brunch…MPR1 

CHORALE HOLIDAY CONCERT 
3PM & 7PM - ML 

10:00AM ACC………………….….CONF 

5:30PM Bingo……………….…….MPR1 

10:30AM Discussion Group…MPR1 

8:15AM HB Aerobics………..……..ML  

12:30PM Water Workout………..MP  

4:00PM Card Games………………...BC 

9:30AM Yoga Chair……….….……..ML 

2:00PM Movie…………………….MPR2 
1:00PM Horseshoes……………..….HS 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
6PM - ML 

5:00PM Praise Music…………MPR1 

MMOONNDDAAYY  TTUUEESSDDAAYY  WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  FFRRIIDDAAYY  SSAATT  //  SSUUNN  

10:15AM JWI……………………...MPR1 

CLEAR CHOICE HEARING 
3:30PM - MPR1 

MENORAH LIGHTING 
4PM - ML 

SCAM PREVENTION SEMINAR 
10AM - MPR1 

2:00PM Book Group…………..…….PR 

HAPPY HOUR W/ JOHN 
3PM - ML 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!! 
 

5:30PM Hand & Foot……………..…PR 
12:30PM Ladies Poker…….………..PR 
12:15PM Duplicate Bridge ……...ML 
10:00AM Bible Study…………..MPR2 
9:00AM Chatty Crafters…….….…..SR 
8:15AM HB Aerobics………………..ML  

VACCINE CLINIC - 9AM - MGMT LOT 

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON - 11:30AM - ML 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Management Office 714-960-5475

Management Emergency
After Hours: 714-565-3059

So. Cal Edison: 800-655-4555

Safety or Threatening Emergency: 911
Atlanta Gate……………..714-960-1452

Library……………………714-536-4767

Neighbor Assist……….…714-960-2277

HB Senior Center…..…….714-536-5600

Seniors Outreach………..714-960-2478

Police/Paramedics Emergency.........911

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President, Marilyn Brewer

maybrew@aol.com

Vice President, Peggy Dern
peggydern@yahoo.com

CFO, Steve Brown
stevehlboard@yahoo.com

Secretary, Nancy Henry
nghsews@socal.rr.com

Director, Dan Orozco
danhlboard@gmail.com

Director, Sally Coon
sallychlboard@icloud.com

Management  Office Hours
Office Hours: 8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Closed for Lunch: Noon – 1 pm
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Medicare Insurance Made Easy! 
PPO, HMO, HMO-POS, Medicare Supplement, and Prescription 

Drug Plans. 
If you are new to Medicare or have just moved to Landmark 

and would like to know your options, I can help you. 

 
I am licensed, certified, and appointed by many Major Companies that offer 

Medicare Insurance Plans. I have been helping people since 2005 with 
Medicare Insurance Plans.  

I will give you the information to make an informed decision. 

Call Roy Welch  
Office: 800-641-3315  
Cell: 562-714-7441 

  
There is no cost or obligation for our services. 

 
I am a resident of Huntington Landmark. 

Not affiliated with or endorsed by Medicare or any other government agency. Medicare has neither reviewed or 
endorsed this information. CA License # 0E81972. We do not offer every plan available in your area. Any 

information we provide is limited to those plans we do offer in your area. Please contact Medicare.gov or 1-
800-MEDICARE to get information on all of your options. 

Welch Insurance 17011 Beach Blvd. Suite 900 HB CA 92647 
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WILDLIFE INFORMATION
By Peggy Dern for Property Protection Committee

While OC Animal Care understands residents’ 
concerns regarding wildlife, we are not licensed to 
trap or relocate healthy wildlife and therefore do not 
provide these services.

OC Animal Care will respond to situations regarding 
any wildlife that is sick, injured, dead (depending on 
city contract), or has had physical contact with a human 
or domestic animal. For more information on the laws 
pertaining to urban wildlife and their protection, visit 
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, or 
for more information see below.

OC Animal Care receives many calls about wildlife 
from residents throughout the year. In an effort to 
alleviate their concerns, we have some helpful tips to 
discourage wildlife activity in their neighborhoods.

• Cats and small dogs can be easy prey for 
predators and should be supervised as closely as 
possible or kept indoors.

• Keep pet food indoors and do not leave food or any 
kind of outside at night. Food left out at night will be 
taken as a welcome invitation by wildlife and may 
prompt a future visit.

• Remove any fruit which has fallen to the ground.
• Store trash in covered, heavy-duty containers.
• Keep yards free from potential shelter such as thick 

brush and weeds and enclose the bottoms of porches 
and decks.

• Eliminate garbage, debris, lumber piles, etc.
• Check fencing and try to eliminate access points to 

rooftops.
Taking these preventative measures should help in 

deterring wildlife from visiting your property. Please 
remember that if the three life-sustaining elements are 
available (food, water, and shelter), you are likely to 
encounter some wildlife in your area.

Contact Phone Numbers:
•  During normal business hours: 8AM – 5PM
    (714) 935-6848
• After hours: 5PM – 8AM
    (714) 259-1122

SURF CITY QUILTERS DONATE 
HOLIDAY PLACEMATS
By Marie Cheever for Surf City Quilters

 Sparked by a story from staff at the Senior Center 
in Central Park, Janis Patten recruited some crafty and 
talented elves to lend a helping hand.  Since August, the 
creative women have stitched 166 beautifully quilted 
Holiday Placemats 
for Surf City’s Meals 
on Wheels program, 
which operates out 
of the Senior Center.  
These placemats 
will be gifted to 
every senior citizen 
in Huntington Beach 
who receives home 
delivered meals in December.  We hope it will bring 
a little joy into their lives.  Surf City Quilters who 
contributed their time and talents are Bobbie Brown, 
Judy Ceppaglia, Holly Earle, Mary French, Rosemarie 
Henderson, Carol Mathews, Janis Patten, and Alice 
Roberts.
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NOVEMBER MOVIES
IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE  12/7/2022 (WED), 2PM, MPR2, 1946, NR, 2H 12M

Frank Capra’s inverted take on A Christmas Carol stars Jimmy Stewart as George Bai-ley, a good man who’s spent a 
lifetime giving up on his dreams in order to keep life in his small town humming. When a guardian angel named Clarence 
finds a despondent George poised to jump off a bridge, he shows George what life would’ve been like had he never been 
born.

Cast: James Stewart, Donna Reed, Lionel Barrymore

CHRISTMAS WITH THE KRANKS  12/21/2022 (WED) 2PM, MPR2, 2004, PG, 1H 39M
A break from the frenetic activity of Christmas is what Luther Krank and his wife have in mind when they decide to 

skep the holiday, nixing the tree and the rooftop Frosty. But can they handle the fallout from their crestfallen family and 
neighbors?

Cast: Tim Allen, Jamie Lee Curtis, Dan Aykroyd

ELF  12/14/2022 (WED) 2PM, MPR2, 2003, PG, 1H 35M
Buddy the Elf doesn’t feel like he fits in with the other elves of the North Pole. But this Christmas, when he learns that 

he’s adopted, he journeys to New York to find his real father...and maybe spread a little Christmas cheer.
Cast: Will Ferrell, James Caan, Bob Newhart

FOUR CHRISTMASES  12/28/2022 (WED) 2PM, MPR2, 2008, PG-13, 1H 28M
Reese Witherspoon teams up with Vince Vaughn for this romantic comedy that casts them as a dating couple who are 

forced to spend their first Christmas together visiting each of their four divorced parents—in a single day.
Cast: Reese Witherspoon, Vince Vaughn, Robert Duvall

UPCOMING EVENTS
CLEAR CHOICE HEARING CLINIC   FRIDAY, 12/2/22, 3:30PM, MPR1
Complimentary
VACCINE CLINIC      WEDNESDAY, 12/7/22, 9AM, MGMT LOT
Complimentary
CHORALE CHRISTMAS CONCERT   SATURDAY, 12/10/22, 3PM & 7PM, MAIN LOUNGE
Tickets: $10 per person
SCAM PREVENTION SEMINAR    TUESDAY, 12/13/22, 10AM, MPR1
Complimentary
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON    WEDNESDAY, 12/14/22, 11:30AM, MAIN LOUNGE
Complimentary
SCAM PREVENTION SEMINAR    WEDNESDAY, 11/16/22, 10AM, MPR1
Tickets: $25 per person (On sale December 3rd at 1:30PM in MPR1
HAPPY HOUR W/ JOHN     THURSDAY, 12/15/22, 3PM, MAIN LOUNGE
Complimentary
MENORAH LIGHTING     TUESDAY, 12/20/22, 4PM, MAIN LOUNGE
Complimentary
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY    SATURDAY, 12/31/22, 6PM, MAIN LOUNGE
Tickets: $50 (On sale December 10th at 9:30AM in Main Lounge and December 17th at 1:30PM in Main Lounge)
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Huntington Landmark
Friendly Reminders from Management

• The AFTER-HOURS property related emergency phone number is: (714) 565- 3059
Please correct your copy of the new Huntington Landmark directory to reflect the new number.
You may also contact the Guard House at: (714) 960-1452
The guard is available 24 hours/day and 7 days/week. During a power outage, please call Edison 
at: 1-800-655-4555
For water heater gas shut off issues, please call the Gas Company at: 1-800-427-2200

Management

WORD SEARCH SOLUTIONSOLUTION FOR NOVEMBER CROSSWORD

GM REACH OUT
Dear Residents,
Please know that if you have any 

questions or concerns regarding 
anything at Huntington Landmark, do 
not hesitate to call or email me.

I take calls all day, so please feel free to reach out.  As 
General Manager, I’m always happy to speak with you.

Email: Kimberly.pollard@seabreezemgmt.com
Phone: 714-960-5475
Sincerely,
Kimberly

Call for a free,  
no obligation appointment 

714.444.4880

HomeInstead.com/346

Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise office 
is independently owned and operated.

  Home Instead ®     offers an individualized 
approach to keep seniors safe and sound at 

home, instead of anywhere else.   

Companionship Care  

Personal Care  

Meal & Nutrition  

Transportation  

Alzheimer’s/Dementia 

Household Duties  

Respite Care  

Hospice Support  

Post Hospitalization 

& Rehab Care  
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AQUA AEROBICS
Come join us; tone and sculpt your 

body with no impact to your joints. 
This popular water aerobics workout 
is a swimming blend of cardio and re-
sistance training and may incorporate 
resistance tools such as buoyant water 
weights and noodles.  Classes are on-
going month to month.  Mondays and 
Wednesdays 12:30 – 1:30 PM at the 
Main Pool. No swimming experience 
necessary.  Men and women welcome! 
Instructor: Michele 714-376-1382. 
Mon & Wed 12:30-1:30pm, MP, $8/
class, cash only.

HB AEROBICS
Come experience a cardio class  

designed with seniors in mind, fun  
music and easy-to-follow low-impact 
routines, led by Jimmy with over 20 
years experience here at Landmark.

Instructor: Jimmy
M,W&F - 8:15 to 9:15AM, ML

CHAIR YOGA
Yoga offers many benefits, from 

reduced stress to improved strength and 
flexibility, but it can also be intimidating 
to some people, feeling they might not 
be able to move easily to a standing 
position from the floor. Try chair yoga, 
a gentle style of yoga you can do from 
a seated position that also incorporates 
the breathing and mind-body benefits of 
a traditional class. (Light hand-weights 
and dyna-bands are suggested.) 

Instructor: Kathy. Wed - 9:30 -10:30 
AM, ML/MPR1, $5 per class

STABILITY & BALANCE
As we age, our vision worsens and 

so does our confidence in our ability 
to maneuver without a fall.  This 
class Stability and Balance not only 
will strengthen your bones and your 
balance, these exercises are designed 
to work with the brain as well.  The 
class is 45 minutes and it is necessary 
to be able to hold a standing position 

to get the most benefit.  Chairs are 
provided as support.

Exercises are done to music but are 
not dance steps.

Come and try it out you will love 
it- the demo class is free.  For more 
information, contact Adrianne at 562-
397-1519.  Saturdays 11-11:45AM, 
ML, $3 per class.

TAI CHI
Come learn how to recharge your 

mental, emotional, and physical battery 
using tai chi and qigong methods that 
allow the body to accelerate its own re-
balancing and self-healing abilities.

Instructor: Ryan Lee
Tuesdays – 10 to 11AM, Main 

Lounge, $15 per class.

YOGA FOR LIFE
Gentle classes are great for 

everyone! Instructor Kathy with 20 
years experience leads classes.  This 
is the perfect introduction to yoga.  
Included are foundational poses, with 
emphasis on breathing, and some 
yoga philosophy.  The goal is to move 
from the busy, fast pace of our lives 
into a practice that is slow paced, 
mindful, and conscious, and receive the 
abundant benefits of yoga. All levels 
are welcome. Instructor: Kathy, Thurs 
9:30AM, ML, $5 per class.

ZUMBA GOLD
There is no wrong way to do ZUMBA. 

If you are sweating and smiling you 
nailed it!

While ZUMBA will aid in toning and 
weight loss- that is a side benefit- the 
main benefit of dance exercise is what it 
does to your brain, your bones and your 
muscles and you have fun while doing it.

Your heart is a muscle - dance exercise 
promotes muscle strength. Dance 
exercise promotes bone growth. Studies 
show that stimulating one’s mind by 
dancing can ward off Alzheimer’s 
disease and other dementia.

Instructor: Adrianne 562-397-1519.  
Saturday 9:30 – 10:30AM, ML, $5 
per class.

CHORALE
The annual spring performance by 

the Huntington Landmark Chorale was 
a great success with a sell-out crowd. 
If you enjoyed singing along during the 
concert, come join us! Holiday concert 
rehearsals have begun and are open to 
all residents and friends. We practice 
on Mondays at 6:30 pm in MPR 1. Be 
sure to mark your calendars for the 
Holiday show on Saturday, December 
10th. Call Dayton at 714-469-3611 or 
email: daytonbl@verizon.net.

MONDAY MORNING JAM
Formerly known as “Ukuleles Plus 

Jam”, we are still jamming and working 
on learning new tunes, perfecting 
arrangements, and holding performances 
for Huntington Landmark Residents.  
Feel free to come jam with us or relax 
and enjoy music selections from the Big 
Band Era to some popular folk tunes, 
and all in between.  We now have some 
guitars, harmonicas, and singers.  For 
more information, call Tony Igar (516A) 
at 714-536-5035.  Mon. 10AM, ML 

PERFECT NOTES
It’s JIVEN’ time with PERFECT 

NOTES in 2023! Every Wednesday from 
4pm to 5pm in the Main Lounge, from 
musicals to big bands. Watch! Listen 
and enjoy the time with friends and meet 
new ones! We have been entertaining 
Huntington Landmark for over a year!!

January – Fats Waller Musical Show – 
Ain’t Misbehavin’

February – Love Songs and Serenade – 
Love Connection

March – “Irish Springtime” – Let’s Be 
Irish for a Day!

April – “Fools A-coustic”
May – “Nightbird” – Once in the Big 

Island
June – “Stages” – The Musical Revue
July – “A Touch of Class” – The Music 

Genre
August – “Bring Him Home” – Les 

Misérables
September – “An American Song 

Book” – A Rod Stewart Tribute
October – “Music of the Night” – The 

Phantom of the Opera
November – “It’s Swing Time”

HEALTH & FITNESS MUSIC
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December – “Sound of Our Season 
2023” – A Year End Revue

(All shows are tentative and subject 
to change)

PRAISE MUSIC
Come join us for our Christmas 

potluck! For the month of December, 
we will meet the second Friday, 
December 9 (instead of our usual first 
Friday). We begin at 5pm in MPR1 
with a potluck, followed by singing and 
playing our favorite Christmas hymns, 
gospel, and praise music. Talent is not 
required; remember the Bible says, 
“Make joyful noise unto the Lord!” 
Everyone is invited to join the great 
fellowship. Call Annabel DeMuth at 
949-923-7224 for details.

SUNDAY STRUM
JAM SESSION

Every Sunday afternoon, from 
1:00pm - 2:30pm, on the lawn, in front 
of the shuffleboard courts  

is the Huntington Landmark “Sunday 
Strum” jam session.  Ukuleles, guitars, 
bass, harmonica, singers, and more gather 
to play music.  Feel free to come play, 
come sing, or come to just listen.  Bring 
a chair.  For information call Tony Igar 
(516A) 714-536-5035.  See YouTube: 
“Huntington Landmark Music”.

OPEN ART
Please join fellow artists for “Open 

Art” every Monday morning beginning 
at 9am in the Art Room.  It’s a time for 
artists in all mediums to work together, 
share each other’s work and company, 
ideas, demonstrate their skills, etc.  Feel 
free to come by.  Sometimes there will 
be lots of people, other times only a 
few.  For more information, call Linda 
Mahar at 714-585-6420.

GOLF CLUB
The HL Golf Club is a great way to 

play golf once a month and meet some 
new neighbors.  The Club plays a five-
course rotation on the 3rd Wednesday of 
each month and has three additional social 
events during the year.  

All of our tournaments are “best 
ball” where golfers of all skill levels can 
contribute to the team.  Each tournament 
has multiple prizes including:  Closest to 
the Pin, Longest Drive, Putting and the 
Golf Ball Lottery.  There is no membership 
commitment for your first tournament, if 
you have a great time and decide to join, 
membership is only $15 per year.   

With twenty-three new members 
added during the past two years the club 
is vibrant with tournaments and events 
that the members enjoy.  Please visit our 
website at HLGolf.weebly.com for more 
information.  If you have questions, 
please contact Roy Ludvigsen at 
678-640-1699 or send an e-mail to 
GolfClubAtHL@gmail.com.

HORSESHOES
Come on down to the Horseshoe 

Pits, next to the shuffleboard courts. 
Everyone is welcome. We meet every 
Wednesday from 1PM -2:30PM. We 
would love to see new faces and make 
new friends. Any questions? Call John 
at 760-534-8023.

TABLE TENNIS
Ping Pong players wanted. For more 

information, contact Esteban Ezcurra  
714-512-5433.

TENNIS & PICKLEBALL
Have you been hearing about the 

phenomenon with the strange name 
sweeping the country? It’s Pickleball! 
It is currently the most rapidly growing 
sport in the country. You can be part of it. 
Beginners can learn to play on Saturday 
mornings from 9 am until 10 am with 
our very own “pros”, Tom Whitley, 
Gary Gorup, and Dan Orozco. Take the 

BILLIARDS CLUB
The Billiard Club meets every 

Wednesday from 6:30 – 9PM in the 
billiard room for our shoot-arounds.  
The Billiard Club Executive Committee 
is working on scheduling events for the 
upcoming 2023 year.  There will be 
quite a few exciting and fun events, 
including an added 5th tournament! Our 
membership drive is ongoing and dues 
will remain at $10, unlike everything 
else! Come by on Wednesday and check 
out our friendly club!

How about some billiard trivia? …… 
What is the steep curve or complete 
reversal of the cue ball direction?   Hint:  
Starts with an M.  Answer next month.   

For more info contact our President, 
Nelson Robinson, @ 714-615-1942 
or the website:  www.hlbilliardclub.
weebly.com

BOCCE BALL
Our weather is improving, and we 

hope you’ll enjoy our Bocce Ball Court. 
The equipment is located in the cabinet 
by the shuffleboard court. Stop by the 
court to play a game or just watch and 
socialize with your neighbors.

Any questions contact Amar in the 
Management Office. Looking forward 
to lots of fun at the Bocce Ball court!

BOWLING
Hello Bowlers!  We don’t care if 

you’re good or bad at bowling, we want 
you to come and just enjoy yourselves.  
So, join the fun at Fountain Bowl, 
located at 17110 Brookhurst Street 
near Warner, 2 blocks north of I-405, 
in Fountain Valley.  Ask for Gordon 
when checking in or call 714-963-7888.  
Hope to see you there.  Wed 10AM, 
Fountain Bowl, 17110 Brookhurst 
Street.  Games are $2 each.

CLASSES

SPORTS
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE
You are invited to join our Bridge 

card club at 12:15pm on Fridays.
Weekly cost: $2.00 residents and $ 3.00 

guests.   Weekly winners are awarded 
cash prizes in lieu of master points. 

Meeting rooms are published monthly 
on the Landmark Living Calendar.

For more information, check 
out our web site: https://www.
landmarkbridgehb.com for reservations, 
to get match results and club news. 

Please join us for a stimulating 
afternoon of cards with our pleasant 
group.  Contact; Alene Reed 714-654-
9741 President or  Claire Chris 714-
536-9220  Scheduler.

FRIENDLY LADIES TEXAS 
HOLD’EM POKER

Our group would like to invite all 
ladies to play at the Beacon Cabana 
(when available.) This is one of the 
easiest card games to learn. For day and 
time, call Harriet 714-960-2770.

MONDAY NIGHT
GAME CLUB

The club meets in the Beacon Pool 
Cabana at 6:30 pm.  Come by some 
Monday night and join us.  We play a 
variety of games such as Five Crowns, 
Play Nine, Dominoes, Left-Right-
Center and more.  Some low-level 
betting occurs to make it a bit more 
fun and interesting.  Each week the 
attendees decide which game will 
be played at their table. Also, we ask 
participants to alternate providing 
snacks for the club. We appreciate that 
all our participants are vaccinated. 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: Beth 
(916) 342-7101.

LADIES FRIENDLY POKER
Ladies Poker Players meet on Fridays 

at 12:30-3:00pm in the Game Room. 
For more information, contact Mary 
714-369-2458.

PAN ONE (PANGUINGUE) 
If you’d like to play Pan, contact 

Helen 714-960-7889.

lesson and then stay to play with others 
and put your new skills into practice. 
Pickleball is also played on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday mornings at 
9:30 AM and weekday afternoons about 
4 PM. Everyone is welcome.

Contact Tom Whitley at (714)362-
4760 or Gary Gorup at 702-491-
1261 for more information. We have 
a new tennis liaison; contact Jorge 
Kamburis at 714-357-5301 to find 
out about Landmark tennis. Mixers 
are usually the 2nd Saturday of the 
month. Goodies and drinks are served 
and there is always lots of fun games. 
Also, consider joining the Tennis & 
Pickleball Club. Our group is very 
welcoming, and we consider it to be a 
big family. Come be a part of it.

BIG BUCKS BINGO
Come join in the fun and meet new 

friends or visit with old ones as your 
mind is stimulated by following the 
numbers to create interesting BINGO 
patterns. There are 10 rounds for a one-
time cost of $1.00 per card with no limit 
and a BONUS Round at $1.00 per card 
maximum with a maximum of 2 cards, 
winner takes the full pot. Of course, the 
more players the bigger the pot, which 
on Sunday June 5th reached a record 
high of $54.

Come join in the fun each Sunday 
or Wednesday evening at 6:30pm in 
MPR1. For further information, call 
Jean Schwennesen at 714-600-2155.

CO-ED POKER
We’re looking for poker players. We’ve 

been playing for many years and would 
like to invite new players to a great game. 
We play Thursdays from 6:00 to 9:00PM 
in the Game Room. For more information 
contact Mary 714-369-2458.

PAN TWO (PANGUINGUE)
Pan has everything the card player 

looks for. It’s fast action with a 
combination of skill and luck. 

It is played with eight decks of cards 
with no 8s, 9s, and 10s and played with 
three to eight players. Lessons can be 
arranged. Call Diane at 714-907-3012.  
Men and women are invited.

ART CLUB
The Art club will hold its holiday 

luncheon on December 8.  All members 
should meet at the Stonefire Grill at 
11:30AM.  We will be announcing our 
2023 schedule at the luncheon.  

We look forward to welcoming all 
members and new members at our 
January 12, 2023, meeting at 10AM in 
the Art Room.  Come and join us for fun 
trips to museums, painting lessons, Paint 
Nights, and Gallery Night.  Hope to see 
you there.  Contact Linda Mahar at 
714-585-6420.

BIBLE STUDY
Join us every Friday morning at 
10AM in MPR2 for a walk through the 
Bible, led by our enthusiastic leader, 
Larry Helm.  Everyone is welcome.

BOOK GROUP
Do you enjoy fiction or non-fiction? 

Come to the Book Club and enjoy sharing 
with other book lovers. Call either Judith 
714-612-1826 or Shari 714-357-4280.  
We meet at 2pm in the Poker Room on 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month.

CABARET CROWD
The Cabaret Crowd hosts five theme-

inspired dinner dances throughout the 
year.  We invited everyone to join us, 
couples, and singles alike.  Watch for 
further details in the Landmark Living 
Newsletter and e-blasts.

GAMES

CLUBS & GROUPS
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CERAMICS CLUB
The Ceramics Club welcomes anyone 

interested in learning about this exciting 
hobby. Just drop by the Ceramics Room 
any Tuesday at 10 a.m. to see what is 
happening. Members can choose to pour 
any mold from the club’s 600 molds for 
greenware. Three-ring binders contain 
a cross-index of the molds categories 
including pots, dinnerware, holidays, 
animals, angels, people, etc. Also, 
members enjoy learning about new 
techniques and glazes to use for their 
creations from their expert instructor who 
comes two Tuesdays monthly. For more 
information call President Janet Newton 
at 714-224-9923.  Ceramics, Tuesday 
– 10 AM to noon, CMR. Monthly 
Meeting, 1st Tuesday, 10 AM. CMR.

CHATTY CRAFTERS
Happy 2022!  Chatty Crafters offers a 

great time to work on your favorite craft 
or hobby.  We chat, laugh, and share our 
talents as we work on our individual 
projects.  Express your creativity while 
making new friendships.  Contact Alice 
Roberts for more information at 714-
381-9887 or almroberts@yahoo.com.  
We meet on the 2nd and 4th Friday, 
9am-noon in the Sewing Room.

DISCUSSION GROUP
Have an opinion, a question, or an 

idea on anything?  Let’s discuss it 
at our next meeting.  We meet every 
Wednesday morning from 10:30 AM to 
Noon in MPR1.  For more information, 
contact Gwen Timmerman at 928-
308-7088 or timmerman@me.net.  
Everyone is welcome.

EMERGENCY PREP
SERVICE GROUP

The EPG was formed to help us 
all be prepared in case of disaster 
– earthquake, fire, flood, etc.  The 
group meets once a month on the third 
Monday at 1 pm in MPR 2 to discuss 
our agenda and educate residents about 

these emergencies.  All are invited.  
One aspect of this group is the Building 
Stewards program.  Volunteers keep 
their neighbors informed of safety 
issues and how to be prepared.

EPG will take December off so our 
next meeting will be January 16, 2023. 
Contact EPG chairman Paul Kanter 
(310-991-8519) if you have questions.

EVENTS CLUB
Events Club meets on the first 

Monday of each month at 9:30 am. 
in MPR 2. Come join us if you’d like 
to meet great people and help create 
fun events for our community! We 
are always open to new ideas and rely 
upon our club volunteers to make good 
things happen. 

GRANDPARENTS & FRIENDS
We have had a busy and full year of 

successful, entertaining, informative, 
and fun activities and we are still 
working hard on our last big event of 
the year, the Spark of Love toy Drive.  
In conjunction with the Huntington 
Beach Fire Fighters, ABC Television 
and Landmark Recreation, we are 
collecting new, unwrapped toys and 
gifts for children ages 2-15 years.  
The Grandparents & Friends Club is 
continuing this tradition of helping 
those in need.

Donations may be placed in the Toy 
Collection Box in the Main Lounge 
until December 20.  New toys like 
sports equipment, Legos, games, 
books, dolls as well as items for 
young teenagers are welcome.  If you 
are unable to bring your gift to the 
collection box, we offer porch pick up.  
Call the numbers listed below for this 
service. Also, if you are unable to shop, 
we will accept donations and shop for 
you.  Write the check to Grandparents 
Club and we will purchase gifts for 
donations to Spark of Love.  You have 
been so generous in the past, let’s keep 
growing this worthwhile tradition in 
our Landmark community.  Questions, 
call Marie Cheever @ 805-493-1979. 

Call for Porch Pick Up:  Mike at 949-
870-8931, Susan at 480-330-9171, or 
Joyce at 425-829-6150.

We will NOT be meeting in 
December, but we will have our 
regular meeting on Tuesday, January 
17 at 6:30pm in MPR1.  New Year – 
New Board – New Activities.Remember, 
the Grandparents & Friends Club is not 
limited to grandparents.  All are invited 
to join and participate in the club.  For 
membership info call Steve Brown 
714-504-3985.  Our website is: www.
hlgrandparentsclub.weebly.com.

JWI - Simcha Chapter 
The Simcha Chapter of JWI is a 

congenial, welcoming member of the 
Landmark community. We meet five 
times each year and also help promote 
the annual Menorah Lighting ceremony 
at Hanukah.

Our meetings (in September, 
November, January, March, and May) 
are open to all. As well as presenting 
diverse and interesting programs, 
we serve a full lunch. Details of each 
meeting are in that month’s issue of 
Landmark Living magazine. 

But we support more than our local 
community. The initials JWI stands for 
Jewish Women International, serving 
women and children here and abroad. 
Our motto is Safe Homes, Healthy 
Relationships, Strong Women, working 
to end violence against women, 
empowering the next generation of 
leaders and helping women and children 
at risk have a safe future.

Simcha has also long supported 
The Children’s Home in Israel where 
children traumatized by war and abuse 
regain their stability and learn useful 
skills.

Our membership is growing. No 
longer must you be Jewish or a woman 
to belong. Anyone who would like to 
be a part of this philanthropic, joyous 
group is welcome to come to a luncheon 
or become a member.

For questions, please call Claire 
Schecter at 714-962-6164.
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warmth from the colder days and nights. 
Once completed, the finished mats are 
taken to soup kitchens and churches for 
distribution to those in need.

Feel free to join us in the art room on 
Mondays from 2-4PM. No experience 
is necessary as there are several “stages” 
of work that are available.

NEEDLECRAFT
We are currently making afghans for 

charity by knitting and crocheting 7” 
by 9” rectangles.  We also make scarves 
for the military whenever needed.  So, if 
you like to do this kind of work or would 
like to learn how, we can teach you.   We 
provide yarn and other materials.  Come 
join us, we love to have new members.  
You may also work at home if you 
prefer. We meet on Tuesday mornings, 
9:30 to 11:00 in the Sewing room. For 
more information you can contact Kay 
Winter at dkwinter57@msn.com.

SURF CITY QUILTERS
Welcome Back.   We Quilters share 

our enjoyment of working with fabric, 
choosing fabric, patterns, and thread.  
Then on to cutting (measure twice, cut 
once), piecing, and quilting.  Curious 
about quilting?  Come join us. We have 
various skill levels.  Do what you enjoy 
with friends.  “Quilting with friends 
will keep you in stitches.” 

For more information, contact Alice 
Roberts 714-381-8775 or almroberts@
yahoo.com.  Mon. 1 - 4PM, SR

THREADS OF LOVE
This group is part of a national 

organization dedicated to brightening 
the ICU hospital rooms fore preemie 
babies and their families.  We make 
flannel dolls, called Loveys, blankets 
and incubator covers.  Parents are often 
not able to hold or touch their tiny 
infants for many weeks.  The Lovey 
is used to help infants bond with their 
parents.  The idea is that mom and dad 
can put the Lovey inside their clothing 

HISPANIC CULTURAL 
GROUP

We are a group of Spanish speakers 
at Landmark.  We get together the 
first Friday of the month for Spanish 
conversation and friendship.  We have 
members from almost all the Spanish 
speaking countries.  There are no dues 
or membership fees.  Please note that our 
meeting room has been changed.  First 
Friday of the month at 2PM in MPR 2.  
For more information call Betty at 
661-406-5191 or Blanca 714-969-3063.

Somos un grupo de Hispanohablantes 
residentes de Landmark.  Nos reunimos 
el primer viernes de cada mes para 
conversar en español y amistad.  Es 
gratis no hay ningun cargo para ser 
miembro.  Tenemos miembros de casi 
todos los paises de habla hispana.  Hemos 
cambiado de salon.  Primer viernes de 
cada mes a las 2 de la tarde en el MPR2.  
Para más información llamar a Betty 
661-406-5191 o a Blanca 714-969-3063.

KNIT ONE, TALK TOO
If you’d like to knit or crochet with 

a group of other yarn enthusiasts, join 
s Tuesday mornings at 10AM on the 
Main Pool Deck.  Bring your own 
project or just visit and be inspired by 
others to start something new.

MAT MAKERS
The weather outside is frightful! 

Activity in the art room is picking up 
since the arrival of a box of bags from 
the Lester Middle School in Okinawa, 
Japan, my sister in Indiana, and another 
resident’s sister in Utah. There is also a 
collection container in the sewing room 
– a blue plastic container sitting in front 
of the blackboard – where residents 
may drop off their bag donations. As 
it takes 600 bags to create one mat, we 
are always in need of bags.

The bags arrived in time for the 
Mat Maker ladies to busy themselves 
in creating comfort mats for the area 
homeless. These mats provide some 

to absorb their scent, then leave the 
Lovey with the child.  Nurses report 
wonderful attachments of babies to 
their Loveys.  Come help us make these 
items for the many Orange County 
hospitals that we service.  Sewing skills 
are not necessary.  We meet first and 
third Fridays, 9am-11am in the Sewing 
Room.  For information, call Janet 
Czernek 714-964-1320.

TOYMAKERS
The Toymaker’s thank you for 

recycling!  Please be aware that now, in 
addition to the usual plastic bottles and 
aluminum cans, we can also take plastic 
gallon water jugs, iced tea bottles, 
glass wine bottles and all manner of 
other plastics and glass bottles.  Just as 
before, we will separate all contributed 
materials and take it to the recycle 
station so the proceeds can be used to 
buy much-needed wood, sandpaper, 
paint, glue, tools, and everything else 
the Toymaker’s use to craft toys for the 
underprivileged children in our area.  
Please drop off your recyclable items at 
the bins behind the wood shop and we 
will take it from there!

VETERANS GROUP
Are you a Veteran?  We have a group 

of men and women veterans that meet 
on the third Thursday of the month at 
11AM in the Art Room.  Come join us 
for camaraderie and discussion.

We will not be meeting in 
December, but we will resume our 
monthly meetings in the new year on 
January 19th at 11AM in the Art Room.

Please contact Roy Piazza, at 949-
521-4069 or roypiazzasanta@gmail.
com. Back up is Barry Boone at 714-
926-7315, or boonedadb@aol.com.

WOODSHOP
Interested in woodworking? Come 

by and see what we’re doing in  the 
Woodshop. Contact: Tom Humphrey 
714.240.4703.
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STREET 
SWEEPING
Huntington Landmark 
street sweeping is per-
formed on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays of the month 
in the morning. Please 
make sure that your 
vehicles are moved off 
the streets on those days. 
Thank you!

In Times of Need    
As full time Chaplains, Bob and 
Jane Keller are neighbors and 
full time residents of Huntington 
Landmark. We would like, at no 
charge, to offer our services.  We 
have been serving in this capac-
ity for almost 15 years.  We un-
derstand that in times of distress, 
having someone near can be a 
tremendous encouragement and 
comfort.
    We are on call 24/7 for: assist-
ing families when waiting for the 
mortuary or coroner, assisting 
families in their time of griev-
ing over the death of a loved 
one, and officiating funerals.  All 
conversations are held in strict 
confidentiality.
    We can be contacted by calling 
714.865.9177, or through email 
rejakeller@gmail.com.  If you 
need more information on our 
qualifications please go to our 
website www.inpursuitca.com.
Sincerely, Chaplains Bob and 
Jane Keller

The Landmark Living Newsletter is a monthly publication for the Huntington Landmark homeowners. We make every effort to print complete and accurate information. 
The staff, volunteers of Landmark Living can’t and do not guarantee the correctness of the information submitted for publication to them. Therefore Landmark Living staff, 
volunteers, Seabreeze Management assumes no responsibility for the same, nor for errors, omissions or unintentional inclusions. Inclusions of advertisements does not carry 
with it any endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or services advertised. The Landmark Living staff, volunteers, Seabreeze Management and Huntington Landmark 
Senior Adult Community Association accept no responsibility for damage through the use or products or services advertised in Landmark Living.

LANDMARK 
VISITORS & 
GUESTS
Reminder: Please call in 
your guests to the Atlan-
ta Gate: 714-960-1452 to 
help avoid long lines and 
back-up. You may also add 
frequent guests to your per-
manent guest list with Patrol 
Masters at the Atlanta gate.

For Display Advertising – deadline is the 10th of every month prior to publication.
Please contact Joe Morris at Ben Franklin Press – joe@benfranklinpresshb.com, or call
714-842-6733 for more information.
Residents, please do your due diligence when utilizing the services of our advertisers.  Ben 
Franklin Press, Huntington Landmark and Seabreeze Management are not responsible for the 
claims that advertisers make.

Landmark Living is published and printed by Ben Franklin Press.  In order to 
get your articles (including club/group news) and advertising in, please adhere 
to the deadlines, otherwise they cannot guarantee your submission will be 
placed. All articles will still be submitted to: landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.
com. All advertising should be submitted to: joe@benfranklinpresshb.com. 
Thank you.

A MESSAGE FROM MANAGEMENT:
Please report any leaks, water damage, moisture or ponding both inside or outside your unit 
immediately.
Contact the Management Office at 714-960-5475 (during regular business hours)
Contact the non-life threatening Emergency Line at 714-565-3059 (after business hours)

After-Hour Emergency calls
Pertaining to Property ONLY – NOT life-threatening:
*Management AFTER Hours including weekends and Holidays 714-565-3059
*Gas Emergencies  
 The Gas Company Toll free 1-800-427-2200
*Electrical Emergencies 
 So. California Edison Toll free 1-800-655-4555
*Security Access Control 
 Guard House 714-960-1452
*Police Department 
 (non-life threatening or concern about a resident) 714-960-8811

Do you have items you’d like to sell?  Try listing them in Landmark Living Classified Ads 
page and reach a potential 2,000 plus residents.  Want to sell that dining room set, the 
lamp you no longer use, or that TV?   Place an ad and sell it. Looking for a good car for your 
grandchild?  You can also place a “Wanted” ad.  Have the Seller contact you.

Here’s how you do it: Contact Joe Morris at joe@benfranklinpresshb.com or call (714) 842-
6733 for advertising information.  Thank you.
(Huntington Landmark does not endorse any business or services, nor does it guarantee any items for 
sale. Please do your due diligence and seek advice from a professional if you are in doubt.)
Drexel Sofa. Beige with Down Cushions. $700. Arlene 714-465-2422WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE

Auto Buyer 
I need vehicles!!!(any year)

I will come to you
(Landmark resident)
Licensed, fair, honest
Chris 714-474-5800

LANDMARK LIVING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Electric Wheel Chair
Six wheel stability

Indoor - Outdoor use
$600 (Original $3700)

Please call 714 960 4107
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LANDMARK LIVING CONTRIBUTORS
 Without our volunteers, Landmark Living just wouldn’t be the same. Thank 

you!
Reach us at: landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com

BEHIND THE SCENES
Publisher, Joe Morris, Ben Franklin Press

Managing Editor Amar Gupta..................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com
Features Editor Katie Corbett.........................................corbett55@yahoo.com

ADVERTISING
Joe Morris, Ben Franklin Press...........................joe@benfranklinpresshb.com

PHOTOGRAPHER
Jim Kutzle................................................................................jim84520@aol.com

BOARD ADVISOR
Dayton La Grua.....................................................................daytonbl@verizon.net

PROOFREADERS
Carol Autrey...............................................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com
Patricia Heller.............................................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com
Elizabeth Swain..........................................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com

STAFF
Zaheer Ahmed............................................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com
Mike Di Gennaro........................................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com
Linda Rosenthal..........................................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com
Diana Edmunds…………………………..landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com
Gail Curtis...................................................landmarklivingnewsletter@gmail.com

DELIVERY VOLUNTEERS

Expect delivery of the newsletter from the 1st through the 3rd of each month.  If 
you’d like to help with deliveries, please contact Sharon Syncheff for more details 
at 818-620-8854.

Newsletter Prep Team
Sharon Syncheff Ilene Kutzle

Jim Kutzle
Nabila Jahshan

Delivery Team
Marilyn Cameron
Jim Eisele
Mindy Morris
Jo Kraskin
Sheri Igou
Patricia Eisele

Beth Gerbutavicius
John Gerbutavicius
John Haraksin
Phyllis Haraksin
Michael McCool
Katie Moore

Bob & Joanne Kleppe
Theresa Bailey
Marsha Taylor
Ron & Penny Miller
Ron Wolters
Judi Van Houten

NEED HELP FOR PHASE 2, 201-214.  PLEASE CALL JEANNE (714) 960-2179

ALL ARTICLES FOR 
LANDMARK LIVING

All articles, club news, events, and 
notices must be submitted by the 5th 
of every month in order to get into the 
following month’s Landmark Living. 
Club news submissions must be 150 
words or less to be accepted.

Newsletter Staff, Board of Directors 
and Management reserve the right to 
edit, correct or alter material.

Email your submissions to: land-
marklivingnewsletter@gmail.com

WORK REQUEST PROCEDURE
To save you time, and to have a copy for your records, please 

email your work requests to amar.gupta@seabreezemgmt.com.  
It is the quickest and most reliable way to submit.   For your 
convenience, there are also work request forms located outside 
the Management Office and in the Main Lounge.

IN LOVING 
MEMORY OF 
THOSE WHO 
ARE forever 
PRESENT IN 
OUR HEARTS.

Whitney Brooks – 1117B
Tony Igar – 516A

Family members, if you’d like your 
loved one mentioned, please 

let us know.  
Thank you. 

Amar (714) 960-5475



Locally Owned & Operated

Draperies � Shutters 
Blinds � Carpet 

(949) 291-1123
Call Richard for your Free

In-Home Estimate

Special Discounts for Landmark Residents

Serving
Landmark
46 years

CLASSIC WINDOW COVERINGS
AND CARPETING

CLASSIC WINDOW COVERINGS
AND CARPETING

CalBRE # 01855695 *Per CRMLS 1/1/14 - 2/01/2022 

4% Special Commission Rate

Call Patricia Today!  
714-334-1773 

patriciavidal@vidalgroupoc.com

THE # 1 IN SALES IN HUNTINGTON LANDMARK*

Call for a free,  
no obligation appointment 

714.444.4880

HomeInstead.com/346

Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise office 
is independently owned and operated.

  Home Instead ®     offers an individualized 
approach to keep seniors safe and sound at 

home, instead of anywhere else.   

Companionship Care  

Personal Care  

Meal & Nutrition  

Transportation  

Alzheimer’s/Dementia 

Household Duties  

Respite Care  

Hospice Support  

Post Hospitalization 

& Rehab Care  

California Replacement Windows

WINDOWS, DOORS & SHUTTERS

LANDMARK WINDOW
REPLACEMENT SPECIALIST

Over 250,000 jobs installed since 1990
Showroom: (714) 632-7767 
1129 Kraemer Blvd. Anaheim, C A 92806 Lic.# 918800

www.calrepwindowsanddoors.com

Alden’s Carpets & Draperies 

At Home Services

FREE Estimate
&
FREE Measurement

Contact

(949) 646- 4838
john@aldenscarpets.com 

1663 Placentia Ave, Costa Mesa, CA, 92627 

Robert Acuna
contractor/handyman 
license bonded and insured 

prompt courteous and professional service
Please call for a free estimate.

Lic.886056
(714) 580-3929


